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Warrior Golf Venture
Holiday Party Promos
Bos Landen has been promoting the
use of the clubhouse for upcoming
Holiday Parties. It is never too early to
book parties in advance and Bos
Landen has been on top of taking
advantage of all upcoming festivities
including the Winter Season, the Fall
Pella Harvest Festival, and promoting a
day free from crowds during the Iowa
State Fair this upcoming August.

Sip N Paint Rio Vista  July 14, 2016.

League Play
As Iowa’s #1 public course, Bos
Landen enjoys a successful Summer
Men’s and Women’s League. This
weekly play brings in steady traffic and
increases event sales and
wordofmouth networking for Bos
Landen. Coupled with the July
Specials, the course has seen an
increase of rave reviews and has
debuted as a premiere wedding and
event venue. With so many resources
for their event space, Bos Landen
anticipates huge growth in this sector of
their business in the upcoming holiday
season.

Big Changes at Rio Vista
With the installation of new General Manager, Marcus Patterson, at the Golf Club
at Rio Vista, we anticipate great changes coming for the club. Not only is it on track
to outperform previous years, but the Golf Club at Rio Vista is setting itself up for an
outstanding 2017.
In addition to a new general manager, Rio Vista will soon boast a new and
invigorated Food and Beverage management team to help assist in the sale of
large scale weddings, corporate events, and golf tournaments. We hope to aid our
new staff in cultivating a bigger picture for the event space at Rio Vista and we look
forward to their input and new ideas to expand on our current client base.
With these big changes, Rio Vista is introducing more weekly programs to
increase awareness of these major staff changes among the Rio Vista community.
We hope to create a lasting relationship between our managing staff and the
homeowners of the surrounding area.
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